Purchase more fulltime ambulances
Hire additional EMS staff
Train more volunteers

People sent to
hospitals

People go to
shelters

Call in school buses to aid
Setup procedures and contract with
private companies
Regional coordination

Set up pet shelter

People need
assistance to
evacuate

Strain on police
department

Pets and medications
left at home
Please go check...

Review evacuation routes
Voluntary Evacuation
(reverse 911)
(churches for immigrants)
Educate about storm preparedness on
public access cable
Harbor staff assists in harbor evacuation

Strain on police
department

Age,
Mobility
Policy Dept secure
evacuated neighborhoods

People evacuate
homes

Open emergency
shelters
Inventory existing shelter locations

Flood proof doors

Strain on hospital, EMS staff,
and residents

- hurricane amnesia, resistance to leave or prepare
- significant number of fulltime residents on West island, since Hurricane Bob
- language
- Undocumented workers in crowded apartments

Remove artifacts

Culturally valuable
property damaged

Military Museum floods
(in A flood zone)

Drowning, injuries
and disease

New Bedford
(outer harbor and streets)

Contamination
of shellfish
beds

Run sump pumps
- Educate people about
protecting/emptying toxic materials ahead of storm

Flooding south
of barrier
(Peninsula)

Toxic materials
released
(gas, paint, cleaners, etc.)

Flooding of
Buildings

Shut down shellfish bed

Economic consequences

Possible poisoning

Length of time
shut down

Shut down water
supply system
Drinking Water
wells contaminated
(Shaws Cove and Little Bay)

Pollutes harbor

Public health
endangered

Fire dept permits require strapdown
Public education
Gather tanks pre-storm

Property damage
Mold, leading to health
consequences
Category 2
hurricane
(like Bob)

Storm surge
and wind pushing
water

Vegetation damage from
salt spray

propane tanks pushed
off foundation
(houses and grills)

Sewage treatment
plant flooded
(VERY UNLIKELY)

Property damage
injury, death

Size of tank
Time to rainstorm

Evacuation

Windows
knocked out

Flying debris

Injury

High rise buildings

Wind

Tree maintenance program
(public facilities, staff and funding constraints)
take off limbs, etc. prior to storm as it appraoches
but not year round work, funding and staff for routine maint. lacking

Teach people to
open main breaker
before starting
generator
Town workers should accompany
downed power lines
Bury lines

Death or injury
Trees fall

Strain on staff

Back feeds
power into downed
lines

Home generator

Cut out main
breaker

Electrocution

Remove trees

power lines
down

Pre-emptive shut
down of WW system

Pumping stations
disabled

power loss

Age of trees
Conditions of trees
Time since last storm

Sewer system
impaired

Storage plants
shut down

communication
disrupt (phones)
Fire safe area

Collection of brush into holding areas
create debris removal plan for City, identify debris collection sites

Chipping

Get roads open
(send out crews)
(discourage volunteers)

Transportation
inpaired

Roads blocked

Replant trees

Tree loss

cost

Change in
character

Wood chips
catch on fire

Fire

Costs to city

